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A Common Mental Model of the Design Process.

A successful Design Process should be a tool to assist the designer in consistently
delivering creative, appropriate results. What are the characteristics of a process
that would do this?

Richard Fry
Brigham Young University

This paper/presentation will focus on the characteristics of a successful Design
Process and the creation of a mental model that defines and harmonizes the
different terms Design Tools, Design Methods, and Design Activities. Additionally,
this paper will present ways of using this tool to define curriculum, identify personal
strengths, and create and market proprietary design services for design
consultancies, design departments.
Method
A list of process characteristics, design activities, and creativity tools was generated
through interviews, appropriate literature review, and free word association. Using
affinity mapping, the findings were mined to provide an arch-typical structure for the
design processes. This overarching process map was then introduced to Industrial
Design students at Brigham Young University to determine its clarity and effectiveness.
Findings
There are five major areas common to creative processes:
KNOWLEDGE (the known); ANALYSIS (taking apart the known);
SYNTHESIS (putting together the known); CREATION (making use of the known);
and, EVALUATION (judging the outcome).
INSIGHT happens at the moment of transition from one area to the next. The degree
to which INNOVATION is achieved is determined by the ability to manage and
understand this insight.
Design METHODS serve the purpose of connecting these major areas. Through
design methods, Analysis is linked to Synthesis; Synthesis connects to Creation,
and Creation gets linked to Evaluation. Within each of the five areas, there is a
specific set of TOOLS which help you get the most out of the time spent in each
of those areas.
Application
Arranging the model so that it provides a Tool Centric View describes the world
occupied by:
Undergraduate Students, Junior, and Staff Level Designers Arranging the model so
that it provides a Method Centric View describes the world occupied by: Graduate
Students, Senior Designers, Team Leaders, and Design Managers This shows that
as a designer moves through his or her career, additional knowledge must be
gained in order to successfully make the shift from implementation activities to
leadership activities.
The model can be divided into four quadrants, each containing an area of TOOLS,
and slivers of complimentary METHODS on either side. These define DESIGN
ACTIVITIES:
Problem Identification/Design Research; Conceptualization/Design Strategy; Form
Giving; and, Design Criticism.
Overlaying these quadrants over the matrix of TOOLS and METHODS helps
understand the appropriate activities needed for success in each of the four design
activities. The relationship between design tools, and design methods can be clearly
understood. With this deeper understanding of the relationship between TOOLS,
METHODS, and ACTIVITIES as well as an understanding of how and where INSIGHT
happens, custom versions of this model can be defined (and therefore marketed) by
individuals, consultant groups, as well as schools and internal design groups. Are
you Method or Tool oriented? Do your strengths lie in Design Research, Design
Strategy, Form Giving, or Design Criticism? Do you wish to expand your skill set to
include other areas? This Model provides a map for getting there.
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Introduction
A survey of Industrial Design firms shows that most firms claim to have a “Design
Process”. A representative list includes:
• Problem Identification
• Sketching/Ideation
• Idea Refinement
• Rough Mock-ups
• Cad Drawings
• Finished Model
• Manufacturing Implementation
This list describes not so much a “process”, but more of a list of physical
deliverables owed to a client. How do these steps work towards improving the
quality of the potential output?
A student in the Industrial Design program at Brigham Young University recently
remarked “Skills come through practice, innovation comes through process.”
There is a difference between straight deliverables, and a process that helps
determine the quality of the outcome. A successful design process should be a
tool to assist the designer in their attempt to consistently deliver innovative
results. But what are the characteristics of a successful design process that
would do this? This paper will attempt to answer that question.
This paper is divided into three parts. The first part will focus on the creation of a
mental model that defines and harmonizes the different terms Design Activities,
Design Tools, and Design Methods.
The second part will focus on ways to view and manipulate the model to better
understand the relationship between Design Strategy and Design Tactics, and
how they point to the changes designers goes through as they advance in their
careers as students and practicing designers.
The third part will attempt to use this information as a way to identify personal
strengths and weaknesses related to this process, and as a way to create market
proprietary processes for design consultancies and design departments.

Method
This project started as a result of gathering, listing, and generating a list of
creative process characteristics, design activities, and creativity tools. They were
then categorized into groups with similar meanings/outcomes. The resulting
summary of activities was very basic. The unique aspect of this model is not its
structure, but how it has been adapted specifically to the field of industrial design.

Part I: Model Components and Organization
The Design Process model starts with the five major activities that appear to be
common to many creative processes. They serve as the skeleton of the model.
The five areas are:
• KNOWLEDGE (The Known)
• ANALYSIS (Taking apart the Known)
• SYNTHESIS (Putting Together the Known; Identifying Patterns)
• CREATION (Making Use of the Known)
• EVALUATION (Judging the Outcome)

Knowledge
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Synthesis
Tools

Analysis
Tools

DESIGN

Evaluation
Tools

Creation
Tools

Within each of the five areas, there is a specific set of Design Tools which are
used to get the most out of the time spent in each of those areas. A TOOL is
defined as a specific technique that is used to augment natural ability or talent.
These tools are not the subject of this paper, but a representative list is provided
in three familiar areas to better understand the possibilities.
Analysis Tools:
Observation/User Diaries (A Day in the Life)
Photography/Videography
Interviews
Environmental Scan
Competitor/Market Segment Analysis
Image Boards

Synthesis Tools:
Commonality Mapping
User Profiles

Design Space Matrix
Coding Schemes/Stereotypes

Creation Tools:
Empathic Sketching
Quick Mock-ups

Insight
All of us have experienced the difficulty in “shifting gears” when going from one of
the five main areas to the next. There is a gap that must be crossed in order to
move on. Some designers are good at bridging this gap; others have more
difficulty. One goal in creating a Design Process model is to identify and help
correct that difficulty. A good process should allow for easy passage from one
area to the next.
For this model, this gap is labeled INSIGHT. INSIGHT is what allows the
successful transition from one activity to the next. The ability to see and have
INSIGHT is a particular talent held in varying degrees by designers. Once
INSIGHT occurs, the transition has been made. The model provides for four
areas of INSIGHT. The degree to which INNOVATION is achieved is determined
by the ability to manage and understand this insight.
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Design Methods
Design METHODS serve the purpose of connecting these major areas and
provide help to bridging the Insight Gap. Through design methods, Analysis is
linked to Synthesis; Synthesis connects to Creation, and Creation gets linked to
Evaluation.

Methods

Synthesis

Analysis

DESIGN

Methods Samples
Like the list of tools, the following is meant to be a representative list, and not an
exhaustive one.
Analysis-Synthesis Methods
Design Space Matrix
Coding Schemes

Synthesis-Creation Methods
Scenarios
Brand Transference
Historic Borrowing

Model Conclusion
The Design Process includes Design Activities, which use Design Tools, and
Design Methods. These Methods work to manage the effective transition
between the different Design Activities (Analysis, Synthesis, Creation, and
Evaluation) which is illustrated by the “Insight Gap”. Effectively management of
this gap has a direct impact on the amount of INNOVATION measured in the
process deliverables.
Part II: Viewing and Dividing the Model
Models are created in order to represent complex processes in the hopes that
additional understanding results through being able to view the model as a
whole. A model of the Design Process is no different. It is recognized that this
model is an oversimplification, but by looking at the model as a whole, it is hoped
that something else can be learned.
This section will provide two ways to look at the model, focusing on the balance
between Design Activities and Design Methods, and hopefully provide insight into
two important aspects of the Design Process – Strategy and Tactics.

The matrix of TOOLS and METHODS can be divided into four quadrants. Each
quadrant contains a certain amount of TOOLS and METHODS. Overlaying
these quadrants on the matrix of TOOLS and METHODS helps to define and
give greater understanding the appropriate activities needed for success in each
of the four design activities.
One way to view these quadrants is to draw vertical and horizontal axis lines.
This creates quadrants that containing a section of METHODS flanked by slivers
of TOOLS. The second way to view these quadrants is to take the horizontal and
vertical axis and rotate them 45 degrees. Looked at together, these two views
are the Methods Centric View and the Tool Centric view.
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Tool Centric View

The quadrants in the Methods Centric view contain a complete section of
methods with complimentary slivers of tools on either side. With this break-up,
the primary focus is on Strategy – the methods that are used to make sure that
the work done in each Activity gets connected and translated. The Quadrants in
the Method Centric view can be labeled:
• Understanding (Combination of Analysis and Synthesis)
• Form Giving (Synthesis and Creation)
• Refinement (Creation and Evaluation)
• Growth (Evaluation and Analysis)
The Methods Centric arrangement of the model provides a description of the
design skills and activities occupied by: Graduate Students, Senior Designers,
and Design Leadership (Team Leaders, Managers).The desired outcomes are
strategic rather than tactical.
Each quadrant in the Tool Centric view contains an entire section of tools with a
sliver of methods on either side. Tools describe a more tactical viewpoint.
These quadrants can be labeled:

•
•
•
•

Problem Identification/Design Research (Analysis with bits of Evaluation
and Synthesis)
Conceptualization (Synthesis with bits of Analysis and Creation)
Form Giving (Creation with bits of Synthesis and Evaluation)
Design Criticism (Evaluation with bits of Creation and Analysis)

The Tool Centric View describes the world occupied by: Undergraduate
Students, Junior and Staff Level Designers. Their activities are tactical or “Dayto-Day” in nature.
Viewing the model through the different filters of TOOLS and METHODS brings
out the contrast between a tactical approach and a strategic approach to design
philosophy. Both skill sets are necessary.
It is assumed that most Industrial Designers begin life in the Tool Centric world.
Entry level designers are hired to perform tactical, day-to-day tasks. As a
designer moves through his or her career, additional knowledge must be gained
(either through experience, or additional formal education, or both) in order to
successfully make the shift from implementation activities to leadership activities.
Balance in the Quadrants
By creating this model, the intention is not to imply that all parts must be used
equally in order to achieve successful, repeatable, innovative outcomes. The
model allows for individual customization depending on the desired outcome of
individual designers, design group, or school. It is important to note however that
in order for the model to be complete, each of the pieces must be represented in
some form or another.
Designers/Participants from all the different disciplines that participate in product
development are rarely involved 100 percent in all quadrants of the model. But
instead, each discipline (Business, Engineering, and Design) can lay claim to
portions of the process, with a different emphasis being placed on a different
area of the model. The following is a possible scenario for Industrial Design
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The expertise of the industrial designer is the ability to give form to various
abstract and physical product characteristics. The form should work to express
the Brand, and be context appropriate for the user, and assist in the usability and
desirability of a product. The other disciplines of Marketing and Engineering
would appropriately take ownership of other quadrants.
Part III: Application
With this deeper understanding of the relationship between TOOLS, METHODS,
and ACTIVITIES as well as an understanding of how and where INSIGHT
happens, custom versions of this model can be defined (and therefore marketed)
by individuals, consultant groups, as well as schools and internal design groups.
Are you Method or Tool oriented? Do your strengths lie in Design Research,
Design Strategy, Form Giving, or Design Criticism? Do you wish to expand your
skill set to include other areas? This Model provides a map for getting there.
Existing Custom processes
Case Study 1
Ziba Design in (Portland Oregon, USA) has a service that they market called
“Visioneering”. That process is described as follows:
“Visioneering studies the intersection of fundamental behavior patterns,
consumer attitudes and values and emerging technologies to create a
strategic framework for product development. The goal of Visioneering is
not to deliver specific concepts, but to provide strategic directions that
can help guide existing and future research and development efforts.”
The components of the Visioneering process consist of: information/knowledge,
insight, and ideas (all identified parts of the Design Process Model). This
process is marketed as a specialty on their website along with three additional
proprietary processes/activities –First Gen, SWARM, and ViBE.

Case Study 2
Another firm, IDEO (Palo Alto, CA, USA), claims to have an “innovation engine”
that works towards marketable results for clients. Several years ago, the process
was listed as:
• Observe
• Understand
• Visualize
• Evaluate
• Implement
More recently, they have streamlined their process to be:
• Observation
• Brainstorming
• Prototyping
• Implementation
The goal of their process is to employ a variety of tools to “visualize, evaluate,
and refine opportunities for design and development”. “Insight” and
“opportunities” are listed as outcomes of the process.
Proprietary Process Requirements
Using the previous examples as inspiration, the Design Process Model can be
used to create similar processes. The following is a proposed list of steps that
can be worked through to create a marketable, proprietary process.
Step 1: Specialty and Emphasis
Decide what emphasis is going to be the focus of the process. Is your firm more
directed to Design Research, Conceptualization, Form Generation, or Design
Criticism?
Step 2: Make a Map
Diagram your current skills on an overlay of the Design Process Map. Include
the level of intensity or expertise expressed in these areas. This map can be
used to identify current weaknesses or hole in the current process. Regardless of
where on the model you main efforts focus, set some goals to include skills and
methods from the other quadrants and activities. If a specific design activity is
not included in the process, the reason should be stated.
Step 3: Which Tools and which Methods?
Identify HOW you will achieve your goals. Look at the model and determine what
TOOLS and METHODS are available or used in the areas you are focusing on.
In Form generation, will you use primarily sketching? Or will you move quickly
into models? Will the models be VIRTUAL models or PHYSICAL models?
Step 4: Make a concise description

The purpose of the process as well as the connection to quality of output needs
to be communicated to potential clients. The simpler this can be done, the better
the potential for understanding.
Process Creation: Example
The following example was created using the Design Process model and the four
steps above. The process is for a small consulting firm with an expertise in
concept and form generation.
Step 1: The firm employees have good experience in TACTICAL skills –
sketching, 2D and 3D CAD visualization. There is no strong desire on their part
to change this focus.
Step 2: This was mapped on the Design Process Model with the following
results. Gaps were identified in the area of Analysis, Synthesis, and Evaluation.

Step 3: The firm didn’t want to get into full-fledged Product Development and so
it was decided that the Evaluation end would be eliminated as it approached
Engineering and Manufacturing. To increase the quality of the output in the Form
Giving/Creation area, the Analysis and Synthesis areas needed to be
strengthened. The employees were not excited about adding new skills, therefore
it was decided that the penetration into those areas would be small.
To increase their activities in the area of Analysis, they agreed to be involved in
quick 30 minute one-on-one interviews with key members of the client group at
the start of each project. If face to face interviews were not possible, a standard
questionnaire was developed that probed attitudes and opinions that shaped a
clients viewpoint about their own products, customers, and vision as a company.
To address the issue in the area of Synthesis, a series of pattern identification
exercises were developed to quickly focus and clarify the information gathered

from the client. Additional ideas generated by the design firm could be added as
additional directions for exploration.
From there, the already strong ability of the firm to generate form and deliver
concept visualizations filled out the “Tactical” end of the process.
Step 4: The new part of the process was called Rapid Alignment™. This
indicated both the level of involvement as well as the goal of the process. The
second half of the firm’s process (the actual form generation) was felt to be
straightforward enough not to need a name. The description was stated as:
Our process starts with an activity called Rapid Alignment™ which
consists of quick, focused interviews with key company contributors. This
activity quickly reveals hidden company goals and uncovers the
unrecognized (and often conflicting) aspirations of different key players.
Before we start generating ideas, that information is synthesize to reveal
patterns later used to focus the form/concept development
Conclusion
Design Process should be a tool to help improve the quality and consistency of
the output, not just a description of deliverables to a client or tactical skill courses
in a curriculum. This paper presented one possible model for organizing this
process and providing information regarding the relationship of the many tools
available in product development.
The five activities of Knowledge, Analysis, Synthesis, Creation, and Evaluation
serve as anchors around which to understand the role of Design Tools and
Design Methods. Through seeing the relation between these areas, gaps such as
the “Moment of Insight” can be identified and effectively managed to try and
maximize the amount of Innovation.
As a comparative tool, this process serves as a tool for evaluation of existing
processes and activities. This helps to organize random “design process” events
into clearer focus along with any existing gaps. With this evaluation comes the
opportunity to grow and enrich the designer’s tool box to increase quality.

